Departure From Hebraic Heritage Since Yahusha/Yahshua
CE 64

Rome recognizes Gentile Christians as a religious group, separate from Judaism.

CE 70

The destruction of the Temple in Jerusalem and the Messianic Jews flee to the
mountains of Pella, which is located in modern-day Jordon.

CE 98-117

Ignatius, Bishop at Antioch, writes.. “if we are still practicing Judaism, we admit
that we have not received God’s favor and it is wrong to talk about Jesus Christ
and live like the Jews.” The Jewish practices and the Christian lifestyle were not
mutually exclusive and what he rejected, as Jewish were actually the commands
of ADONAI from the Torah.

CE 133-135 The Bar Kochba revolt, was when the Messianic Jewish believers lost their
authority in Jerusalem.
CE 135

The so called Epistle of Barnabas spiritualized the Tanakh, claiming that it only
prefigured Messiah and the Christian Church. “Do not add to your sins and say
that the covenant (the Tanakh) is both theirs and ours. Yes! It is ours; but they
lost it forever.
It is valuable because it contains the first explicit mention of Sunday observance,
by the Christians. It provides the basis for Christians to reject and forsake Jewish
practices and take their new role, as the true Israel. He states that Sabbath is not
a present reality but an eschatological rest at the second coming of Messiah.

CE 100-158 During this era, Polycarp, a faithful witness of God’s Truth died as a martyr but not
for the institution of Christianity as we know it. He was killed for his strong and
resolute position, taking a stand against Easter worship and for Passover
observance, as his mentor and teacher had instructed him. Polycorp’s mentor turns
out to be none other than John the Apostle.
CE 138-161 Justin Martyr, in his writings (Dialogue with Trypho), endeavors to show that the
Torah was only given to the Jews because of their “sins and hardness of heart,”
until the Messiah would come and “God imposed upon you the observance of
Sabbath as a mark.”
Justin provided three major reasons why the Christians of the Western Roman
Church met on Sundays;
1) to commemorate the first day of creation, when ADONAI transformed darkness
into light,
2) because Yashua was resurrected on Sunday and
3) because the eighth day was more mysterious than the seventh day.

CE 300

“Baptism” by immersion changed to affusion (sprinkle).
Prayers for the dead.

CE 310

Making the sign of the cross.

CE 313

Constantine issued the edict of Milan, in which he stated; “ I renounce all customs,
rites, legalisms, unleavened breads and sacrifices of Lambs of the Hebrews and all
the other feasts of the Hebrews, sacrifices, prayers, aspirations, purifications,
sanctifications, and propitiations, and fasts and new moons, and Sabbaths, and
superstitions, and hymns and chants, and observances and synagogues, and the
food and drink of the Hebrews; in one word I renounce absolutely everything
Jewish, every Law, rite and custom.
Furthermore; “ I accept all customs, rites, legalism, and feasts of the Romans,
sacrifices, prayers, purifications with water., sanctifications by Pontificus Maxmus,
propitiations, and feasts, and the new Sabbath “Sol dei” (day of the sun), all new
chants and observances, and all the foods and drinks of the Romans. In other words,
I absolutely accept everything Roman, every new law, rite and custom, of Rome
and the new Roman Religion.”

CE 325

Council of Nicea stated that, “in the name of “Christianity”, everything relating to
God’s Torah, everything considered Judaic or Hebraic was cast out in the formation
of God’s “universal” church.
Anathema (death decreed to anyone who adds or changes the creed of faith at
Nice).

CE 344-407 John Chrysostom who preached: “ The Jews are worse than wild beast, lower than
the vilest animals. Debauchery and drunkenness had brought them to the level of
lusty goat and the pig. They know only to satisfy their stomachs, to get drunk, to
kill and beat each other up. I hate the Jews. I hate the synagogue. It is the duty of
all Christians to hate the Jews. How can Christians have the slightest converse
with the Jews, most miserable of all men…men who rapacious, greedy, perfidious,
bandits…ravenous murders, destroyers, men possessed by the devil…The
Synagogue? It is the, domicile of the devil, as it is also the soul of the Jews. Their
religion is a disease.”
CE 370

Council of Laodicea rejects Apocrypha, calls Sabbath observers “Judaizers”, worthy
of death.

CE 375

Veneration of angels and dead saints.

CE 394

The Sacrament of the Mass.
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CE 431

The worship of Miryam (Mary).
Miryam “Queen of Heaven”.
Miryam “ever virgin”
Miryam “Mediatrix”

CE 500

Priestcraft began to dress in “priestly garb”.

CE 526

Sacrament of “Extreme Unction.”

CE 593

Gregory introduces the “Doctrine of Purgatory”.

CE 600

Latin language only language permitted for prayer.

CE 709

Kissing the feet of the Pope declared.

CE 750

Temporal Power of the Pope declared.

CE 754

Council of Constantinople ordered removal of all images and abolishment of image
worship.

CE 785

Miryam “co-redemptrix”.

CE 788

Miryam “worship”.
Worship of cross, relics, and images re-authorized.

CE 850

Fabrication and use of “{holy water}”.

CE 890

Veneration of St. Yosef, husband of Miryam.

CE 965

Baptism of the bells – ceremony of actually “baptizing” bells to ward off demons and
to call the elect to vespers when blessed bells are rung.

CE 995

Canonizations of dead saints.

CE 998

Fasting on Fridays and Lent.

CE 1079

Celibacy of the priesthood/priestcraft declared (married priests ordered to cast off
wives).

CE 1090

Institutions of rosary beads or chaplets, also Buddhism, shintoism and Islam
practice prayer bead counting.

CE 1190

Sale of Indulgences. This was the practice of people paying the clergy to have
punishment time taken off from burning in “Purgatory” after their death.
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CE 1215

Dogma of “trans-substantiation” declared.
Confession of sins to priest ordered.

CE 1220

Adoration of the wafer.

CE 1229

Scriptures forbidden to “laymen”.

CE 1265

Miryam’s house moved by angel to Lorento, Italy.

CE 1287

Scapular protection decreed (brown cloth talisman with picture of virgin packed
with tea leaves proclaimed to contain supernatural powers or “virtues” to protect
wearer.

CE 1414

“Chalice” forbidden to laityat “communion” (a radical distortion of the Passover
Seder, the annual remembrance of Yahshuas’ death).

CE 1439

Dogma of seven sacraments.
Purgatory declared valid dogma.

CE 1490’s

Christobal Colon, also known as Christopher Columbus, considered to be an Gentile
was actually a Spanish Jew. Research reveals that his mother, Suzanna
Fontanrossa was a Jew. on the surface he appeared to be Catholic, while the Jew
within remained pure, faithful and Messianic.
Spain’s large Jewish population had until August 2, 1492 to convert to Catholicism
or leave. Columbus left on his voyage on August 3, 1492 and in his writings
connected the date of his exodus with the saddest day on the Jewish calendar, the
ninth of Av, which represents the same day the Temple was destroyed by the
Babylonians in 586BC and the Romans in 70 AD. Columbus also mentions that he
“first sighted land on HaShanah Rabbath. The seventh day during the Feast of
Tabernacles.

CE 1508

Miryam “Mother of God”

CE 1543

Martin Luther, (the great man of God and reformer of the church) and was by far
one of the worst proponents of anti-Semitism, as his writings declare, “On the Jews
and Their Lies”. “Set Jewish synagogues on fire for the Glory of God, God will see
that we are Christians when we get rid of the Jews. Likewise homes should be
destroyed; they should be put in a stable; they are not the heirs of the promises of
God and deserver to die. Deprive them of all prayer shawls, prayer books and
communication, revoke all passports, stop them from doing all business, everything
they possess, we believe they stole and robbed from us. They do not have God’s
blessing, drive them out of the country…get rid of them.
Martin Luther preached his last sermon avidly against the Jews and died four days
later.
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CE 1545

Church tradition equal to Scripture, also adds all of the above and many other
dogma to Council of Nice.

CE 1560

Creed of Pope Pius IV decreed.

CE 1580

Pope declared to be “Lord God”.

CE 1593

“Ave Maria” adopted.

CE 1710

Stuffed donkey in Verona, Italy, at the Church of the Madonna of the Organs,
decreed to be the actual animal that Yahshua, entered Jerusalem on.

CE 1854

Immaculate Conception of the virgin Miryam.

CE 1864

Miryam “sinless”

CE 1870

Papal infallibility decreed.

CE 1907

All sciences condemned.

CE 1922

Pope declared to be “Jesus Christ”.

CE 1929

Adolf Hitler (a professed Christian), at a gathering in Berlin, stood before
thousands of Christians and with a standing ovation said: “I believe that today
I am acting in accordance with the will of the Almighty God, as I announce the
most important work that Christians could undertake and that it is to be against
the Jews and get rid of them once and for all. We are doing the work of the Lord and
let’s get on with it. Hitler stated, “Martin Luther has been the greatest encouragement of my life.
Hitler followed to the letter Luther’s treatise on how to exterminate the Jews.
Indeed Nazi leader Striker at his Nuremburg trail stated, “I never said anything
that Martin Luther did not say.

CE 1930

All public schools condemned.

CE 1950

Declaration of the bodily assumption of the virgin Miryam into Heaven.
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